Abstract : Nowadays, weather consider the important component in many domains so, these domains use weather station to measure the parameters of weather through embedded sensors and view the measurements by using monitoring system which allow the user to make analysis about an obtained data of the weather Our work based on usage of weather station to measure certain parameters which effect on our telescope (mirror) which responsible for orbs vision in the space, and view the measurements through monitoring system to make analysis about these measurements to control closing and opening operations of shutter of the building and telescope ( mirror)in this building . These operations can operate by building expert system by using EXsys corvid software program and that system like human expertise through usage of knowledge base and inference engine .
INTRODUCTION
We The weather and the climate are effect in many domains so , measuring of the weather parameters as temperature ,Humidity, Rainfall, Wind speed, Solar radiation intensity, dew point, Atmospherics pressures , etc……; these parameters of the weather can measure by using weather station so, many domains important for them to use weather station as agriculture, because the measurement obtained through weather station which determine timing cropping through measure the certain parameters as :
 Temperature  Wind speed  Solar radiation intensity By using sensors as optokopler sensor to measure wind speed, LM 35 sensor to measure temperature and intensitas LDR sensor to measure sun which embed in weather station ,the signals from sensors processed. through microcontroller to wind speed, temperature ,and Solar radiation intensity and presented that transferred data via LCD display, and data transmitted to PC via receiver unit [1] .
Although the weather station is important component ,the monitoring system also important which use to measure trends of different indicators depend on collected data and the monitoring important for viewing the disaster which determine the suitable action based on the disaster so, the monitoring provide sufficient information to decision makers which help in identify problems to choose suitable solution or action [2] ; and important for the weather station which receive weather data from microcontroller embed in weather station and monitoring present weather data and help user to make analysis for data via GUI that authorized the user to treat with data .
We will use the data extract from weather station and send the data to monitoring system in dome building that obtain data in GUI figure.
Through GUI figure in the monitoring system we will send orders (signals) for opening or closing the shutter and mirror of dome, this signals receive by controller embed in shutter and mirror ;this operation depend on analysis make on weather data in monitoring system .
The weather become constitute hazard in the road and may causes accidents, so the monitoring system for the weather become safety for the road and other fields to observe and monitor the measurements of the weather [3] . So, we will build expert system instead of human to make suitable decision for closing and opening the shutter and mirror of dome's building depend on the analysis for weather data view in monitoring system by using GUI figure ;that expert system has user interface which help use to interact with the expert system and inference engine which aim expert to find suitable solutions and decision through knowledge base owned to expert system which has knowledge related to this domain .
RELATED WORK
Many researchers used the weather station in their domains as an important component to measure different parameters that had an effect on their different domains and used sensors embed in weather station to measure temperature, atmosphere pressure and relative humidity, an analogue output obtained from sensors convert to digital signals and processed by microcontroller that data act as data logged ,data logged transfer to PC have GUI program [4] . And developed Automatic Weather Station (AWS) that measure Air temperature, relative humidity, dew point, wind speed, and rainfall, AWS consist of remote weather station and main weather station ;that remote weather station measure factors through sensors connected to microcontroller and transmit data to main weather station which logged and data received through receiver unit connected to PC that PC has Matlab that present data via GUI that authorized the user to treat with data (analysis data and present it via Matlab) [5] .
used remote sensors to measure dew point temperature, relative humidity, temperature, atmospherics pressures which displayed and show through weather monitoring [LCD display]or[display unit], the System used for weather monitoring had microcontroller which convert analogue output obtained by sensors to digital through ADC in microcontroller and data of the weather displayed via display unit and receiver unit had software used for forecasting to data view in weather monitoring for analysis [6] .
There are 6 approaches for monitoring system which view the temperature of bee colony and how temperature of bee colony transfer to bee keeper and each approach can solve the drawbacks of the previous approach and the simplest approach is the first one which the data obtained on the site not in any where ,the monitoring can help beekeeper to manage honey bee colonies and observe temperature of bee colony and make analysis on the viewed temperature and determine suitable action or decision depend on that the analysis [7] .
Usage of expert system can help us in the work to make decisions which can solve the problem of timing for closing and opening automatic, the science of the expert system branched from AI which simulate human thinking who has expertise in the specific domain to solve any problems related to that specific domain through knowledge in the expert system for specific domain [8] [9] And the expert system can use in many domains as Diagnosis of Some Diseases in domain of Medicine as heart diseases ,the expert system can diagnosis the disease for the patient through symptoms and analyzes for patients to help expert system to choose the correct decisions for treatments through knowledge base owned for expert system [10, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] And use in diagnosis of kidney diseases which the diagnose obtained from the computer is similar to the the diagnose given by an expert doctor in that certain area ,the system its knowledge base has 27 for kidney diseases which difficult to diagnose by human; the user can asked by the system and answer with Yes or No and depend on these answers the system diagnose the symptoms and its suitable treatment [11] And other applications that expert system success as :
There are 3 parts for the expert system Knowledge base which has data to specific domain to solve the problem, Working memory which has specific data should be task and Inference engine aim to arrive to conclusions based on task data [12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] And used in other domain is business which propose a heuristics fuzzy expert system to indicate the price of the products .
PROPOSED SYSTEM
Our proposed system will develop through the following steps:
Collection of data
We collect data of the weather by weather station through embed sensors specify to parameters of the weather and take in our consideration certain parameters as temperature, humidity, wind direction, dew point.
Monitoring system
After the process of collection of data done through the weather station ,the weather data view through monitoring system or PC which help in making accurate analysis for these weather data.
System development
We will build an expert system by using exsys corvid software that mimic human thinking and expertises which instead of human by making decisions for close or open operation of the shutter and mirror of dome's building that decisions make depend on the measurements of the data extract from weather station; the proposed system and any other system consist if knowledge base ,inference engine and user interface
System verification
We will apply our expert System which responsible for decisions making on dome building.
FUTURE WORK
After apply our expert system on the dome building; the future work will be making forecasting for data extract from weather station among 3 years ago, and apply data for each year on our expert system individually to close or open shutter and mirror, and make analysis on the results obtain from decisions of the expert system for each other individually and take the observations of data for each year to make forecasting.
